
Fulton County 4-H Horse Council 

7/13/2020 meeting minutes 

Meeting was called to order by Denny at 7:04 p.m. 

All Clubs in attendance.  

Secretary’s report: Minutes to be corrected to show that Post and Rail was in attendance during the 
June zoom meeting.  Polly moved to correct minutes, seconded by Taylor.  

Treasurer’s report: $11,281.84 with no outstanding bills.  

Educator Comments: Kayla thanked everyone for getting their QA and horse ID papers turned in. She 
only had to track down a few kids.  

Committee Reports: 

 Denny asked about what exactly was going on with fair this year. There is a fairboard meeting 
July 16th where things will be finalized. Kayla stated that the horse show schedule will remain the same 
but that move-in would be on Friday. Willie needs to make sure Dr. Dentel will be able to come to the 
fairgrounds on that Friday to check horses so the time is still up in the air. Willie is planning on releasing 
horses after Versatility on Monday.  

 There will be camping for Jr. Fair large animal exhibitors. Call Jamie Buehrer by August  1st to 
reserve a spot. Sites will be bigger this year. The $200 camping fee for this year has been rolled over to 
next year and this year you will pay $20 a night for camping. Only one gate will be open to bring 
campers in. Campers may be coming in on Wednesday or Thursday. Kayla will send an email with more 
information. Also, if any questions about the horse end, email Willie at BCountr191@aol.com.  

 Versatility: Taylor contacted Todd and he is now available to announce on Monday. His rate is 
$200. Carrie stated that Becky Hall will help as an unbiased witness and Taylor will contact Ellen Rohrs. 
For classes this year, Polly moved to have Equitation, Horsemanship, Reining Pattern C, and Barrels. 
Seconded by Tammy. Motion passed. Kayla told advisors to make sure that kids notify them if they have 
Versatility helpers who are not immediate family so they can get wrist bands to get in.  

 Awards: We will announce awards the same as always on Monday before Versatility.  

 High Point: Jenny said she has $1,000 verbally committed for high point awards and $50 for 
reserve awards. It was agreed to use the same style banners that have the sponsors names on them.  

 Royalty: The sash this year says “2020-2021” and Allison has been out promoting and visiting 
other county fairs.  

 7 days of Horses: Please call Kim at 419-346-5315 to request tickets. Make sure you get good 
phone numbers and addresses for people! Remember to write one check from your club to Reckner 
Family Enterprises and return ticket stubs in numerical order.  
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 Fencing: Willie is talking to a company out of Colorado. No new updates.  

 Pony measurement: Advisors need to sign cards.  

 Bricks: Denny got prices for the bricks and laser engraving. For large bricks with up to 4 lines, it is 
$35 for the first line and $10 for each additional line. For the small bricks with 2 lines, it is $25 for the 
first line and $10 for the second line. There was discussion about how much extra to charge for profit. 
Denny suggested $85 for large bricks and $55 for small bricks. Liz moved to go with Denny’s suggestion 
and Jenny seconded. Motion passed.  

Old Business: Remember that the Release of Responsibility/Permission to Participate/Helmet safety 
paperwork must be turned in BEFORE your club starts having work sessions. Jump releases must be 
turned in once the rider starts jumping at 4-H events.  

 There was some discussion about the Keith Oyer Memorial. Per the fairgrounds, we can only 
order plastic benches. No decision has been made yet.  

New Business: Jadine with Eye of the Horse Photography will be at fair this year with her trailer. There 
was a slight price increase. Polly will check for an invoice in the packet with the ribbon coupons.  Jody 
Prime is unable to judge Trail at the fair, so Heidi Gautz has been hired. Fair judge is Mark Smith and 
Versatility will be Eileen Roberts and Shawn McDaniel.  

 There is a fair volunteer attendance sheet that is to be filled out by advisors. 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pyhhBIsTYVgDIRfaofvVo25MZc6rHMaUA4CbIY4IUy0/edit?us
p=sharing 

Announcements: Taylor shared that the High school Equestrian team shows are a go. All of the regular 
season shows will be in October at the fairgrounds and that the state championships will be held in 
November at WB.  

 A question was asked about Showman of Showmen this year. Kayla said that we will probably 
not be having it this year. However, we will be having our Show off.  

Meeting adjourned at 7:52 by Taylor, 2nd by Liz.  

Next meeting will be August 3rd, 2020 at 7 pm in person and Zoom.  
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